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INTRODUCTION

Introduction.
Since the era of Greek medicine, muscle
diseases have been noted and mentioned innumerable
times, and were characterized generally as varieties
of metaphysical ailments; little of significance was
known until about 1850 when the French school first
attempted to accurately describe a.nd classify them.
From that time on, interest in these conditions has
constantly increased.

It was necessary for a proper

understanding of the various muscle disorders that
metabolic processes of muscle be known; and this
information has been gradually accumulating in the
past few decades to the point where accurate conceptions of the pathological physiology involved are
being predicated.

Neurologists and orthopedists have

quarreled for many years as to _which field properly
contained the muscle diseases.

It is in the last few

years under the guidance of the experimental physiologists a.nd clinicians that understanding of these
conditions has reached the stage where therapeusis
is possible.
Since the muscle diseases were first described there has been a great amount of worthless
literature published concerning them.

For quite a

number of years it was the fashion for everyone who

3

had a single case to report on it and to either borrow
the ideas if not the words of preceding investigators
in his discussion or make thoroughly groundless
assumptions on the
of material.

~asis

of much too small a.n amount

If he noted one insignificant new finding

he. described it in great detail.

•·

Thus, there has been

accumulated a wealth of material which is valueless
to any basis of understanding of the muscle diseases.
This paper, therefore, will not be an attempt at complete coverage but rather, 'in as much as is possible
at the present time, a significant coverage.

The production or transfer of a disease to
laboratory animals is a step which has preceded proper
understanding of many disease conditions.

Since 1931

it has been possible to produce; by dietary means, a
condition in guinea pigs and rabbits which both pathologically and chemically closely resembles progressive
muscular dystrophy in man.

With this knowledge, the

outlook for the m.yopathies becomes more encouraging.
Dr. Ser°'glus Korgulis and his associates in
the Biological Chemistry laboratory have been studying
nutritional muscular dystrophy quite intensively for
several years.

We are grateful to have had the oppor-

tunity to work under him in the investigation of one

phase of this problem, the mineral metabolism.
In view of the close similarity of nutritional muscular dystrophy and human dystrophy, we are
including in this paper a fairly comprehensive dis-

.

cussion of the chemical and pathological findings in
this condition, and also material (in a much abbreviated
form) from a discussion of the mineral metabolism from
a thesis leading toward the degree of Master of Arts
in Biological Chemistry.
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THE MUSCLE ATROPHIES

The Kuscle Atrophies
Kuscular atrophy may occur in any condition
effecting the ventra.l. horn cell, its axone, or the
muscle itself.

It may be a primary condition or follow

secondarily to disuse, trauma, various neuritides,
poliomyelitis, syphilis, plumbism, etc.

The secondary

atrophies properly belong to the study of the various
disease entities which produce them or to orthopedic
surgery-which offers the chief hope of amelioration
at the present time.
The first clear division of the primary
muscle atrophies is on the basis of the causal pathology, that is, whether the muscle affection follows
neural pathology (the myelopathic type), or is in the
muscle itself (the myopatbic type).

Of these, the

myelopathic type is much leas co1111on and much leas
understood than the myopathic.
In this paper •muscular atrophy• will be
used to indicate any of'-the wasting diseases of muscle;
in a more restricted senae it has been used to deecribe the myelopathies.

•Jl.'Uacular dystrophy• will be

used in referring to muscular wasting accompanied by
degeneration.
The general subject of :muscular atrophies
is too wide in scope for a paper of this nature, and
since much more is known of the myopathies it is with

?

this group that we propose to deal.
classified as follows

The myopathiea are

( 3) s

The llyopathies
Sporadic
Amyotonia congenita (Oppenheim, 1900).

(1)

:ramilial
(l)' Kyaathenia gravis (Wilke, 1877 and Erb, 1878).
(2) Family periodic paralysis (Cavare, 1853).
(3) Progressive JDUacular dy1trophy (Erb, 1882 and

Landouzy, 1884)
a.

True hypertrophic type (Spiller, 1913).

b.

Paeudo-hypertrophic type (Duchenne, 1860).

c.

Fascio-acapulo-humeral type (Landouzy,
Dejerine, 1884)

d.

Distal type (Gowers, 1902).

(4) Kyotonia (Thomsen, 1S76).
(5) Dystrophia myotonica (Deleage, 1890).
A nwnber of characteristic features are
found in the myopathies, which includes

(1) Widespread distribution, which is rather
commonly in patterns.
(2)

Onset is generally before puberty (except
Kyasthenia gravis and dyatrophia myotonica)

(3)

Kore common in males (except myasthenia
gravia and family periodic paralysis).

(4)

Tend to be familial (except UlY'Otonia congenita)

(5)

Tendon reflexes are diminished or abolished.

(6)

Quantitative electrical change1, but no
reaction of degeneration.

(7)

Yrequent accompaniment of endocrinopathies.

(8)

Lack of disturbance of the nervous system.

(9)

a.

No fibrillations.

b.

No sensory changes.

c.

Bo qualitative electrical alterations.

Decreased preformed creatinine excretion and
lowered creatinine coefficient, or

(10)

Increased creatine coefficient, giving
practically normal total creatinine
coefficient.
In the following pages are de1criptions of

each of the myopathiea.
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THE JlYOPATHIES

lo

Progressive Kuscular Dystrophy
Progressive muscular dystrophy is a chronic
wasting disease of the skeletal musculature, accompanied
by muscular degeneration, paeudo-h.7,pertroph.y, and sometimes true h.7,pertrophy.

It was first identified as a

clinical entity by Erb in 1883 and Landouzy in 1884,
although a fairly adequate description of two cases in
brothers was made by Coste .and Gioja as early as 1838

('1).

The incidence according to

Hough(~,)

is six per

hundred thousand; which makes it the second most common
of the myopathiea.

As mentioned before, the principal

types are the true hypertrophic type of

Spiller('~),

the paeudo-hypertrophic type of Duchenne, the fascioacapulo-humeral type of Landouzy and Dejerine, and the
distal type of Gowers.

A number of other name syndromes

have been described which are variations of those men'
tioned, and are uncommon.
Thia disease practically never appears sporadically, and the hereditary factors are being established
on the basis of the large amount of literature accumulated.

In general, there seem to be three main types

of inheritance, which ares

Mendelian dominance, parental

ooaanguinity, sex bound dominance (!o).
Duchenne in 1862 and 1869 presented two
family histories in which the faacio-scapulo-hwneral

I/

type was eTidently a Mendelian dominant.

Barker ( '/ )

agreed, but held that the more trequent pseudo-hypertrophic type is usually recesaiTe.
parental

coaangui~ity

In regard to the

!actor, the most interesting

family history is that mentione·d by Kinkowaky and
Sidler ( S).

They found a large number of cases in

an isolated Swiss village of' a population of 1700 9
in which all the afflicted individuals were from two
Tery much intermarried families.

In each case the

development of dystrophy occurred only in an individual
whose father and mother both were descendents of both
families.
The third type mentioned is the common situation of an unaffected daughter transmitting the disease to her sons.

Dittrich found six cases of this

in three generations and Voshell ten cases among seventyf ive individuals in four generations.

Kostakow found

the characteristic a purely sex bound recessiTe in his
series of fifteen cases among forty-nin• individuals
in four generations.

Riese, Davidenkow, and Barnes,

however, have described the factor as a sex bound
dominant.
There is enough work being done on the subject of inheritance that there is little doubt, Barker
has stated, that eventually close studies of the heredi tory factors will lead to a classification baaed on

1.2.

Mendelian inheritance.
Endocrinopathies have been commonly associated
with progresaiTe muscular dye trophy, ·and the significance

ot the findings haTe been much debated.

Following is

a list of endocrine {or possibly endocrine) changes
with the na.mes ot the investigators who found them, as
taken from G1lntherf;t'7):
ll:yxedema.

Schlesinger, Marco.

Thyroid struma.

Prager, Yerdt, Michelsen.

Baeedow disease.

Moebius, Sattler, du Cazal,

Mieaowicz, Chvoatek, Cardarelli, Ditiseheim.
Dystrophia adiposogenitalis.

Spiller, Frlnk:el,

Schaefer, Funsten, Landt, Lewin, Kinkoweky,
Gareiso, Duken.
Hypogenitalism.

Marco, de Nicolo.

Infantilism.

Friedreich,

Cryptorchism.

Colline.

Acromegaly.

Fal~a.

Eulenburg, Bregman, Friedman, Janney.

Pineal shadows.

Timme.

Parathyroid dysfunction.
Hypopituitarism.

Pevitz.

Bramwell and Wright.

Bypereuprarenalism.

Marinesce.

Jlacroglossia.

Janney, With, Bing.

Hypoglycemia.

Kc Crudden, Janney.

It is obTious, as Gftnther atates, that merely
a glance at the list demonstrates how difficult it is

---~~---------------------
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to attempt to ascribe to any one endocrine change an
etiological significance.

Certainly progressive mus-

cular dystrophy cannot be produced by both hypo and hyper
thyroidism.

Ganther lists many errors in the diagnosis

of endocrine disease in the presence of dystrophy,
for examples

atrophy of the orbicularis palpebrae

may produce typical •pop eyes•, atrophy of the aoft
tissuee of the fingers causes the joints to appear
abnormally large.
Gibson, Kartin and Buell (2i) describe the
following as indications of endocrine disorder in
:muscular dystrophys

the development of the disease

in polyglandular disturbances, improvement sometimes
following endocrine therapy, and occasional spontaneous
recovery at puberty when alterations in glandular
balances take place.
Although there is evidently some association
between progressive JDUscular dystrophy and glandular
dysfunction, the number of types of endocrinopathies
described indicates that the relationship is not
of any etiological significance.
Bony changes haTe been very much discussed
by the European investigators, although we fail to
find aa:1 widespread mention by Americana.

Among the

changes described are includeds deformities of the
posture, lordosis, skoliosis; deformities of the

skull, hydrocephalus, plagiocephalua, microcephalus,
and others; prognathus; and bony atrophy.

This last

was described by Friedreich, Lloyd, Schultze, Spiller,
Karie-Crouzon, Noi9a, Schlippe, Dreyer, Landouzy,
Xerle, Timme, 1anney and Zabriskie., Bony changes are
so constant that Ganther states, •xuecular dystrophy
and bony dystrophy are concommitant characteristics
of the same disease.•

The bony dystrophy, the degree

of which does not necessarily correspond to the degree

ot muscular dystrophy, affects the shafts of long bones,
sparing the epiphyses, and progresses swiftly to produce great deformities.
The disease is, generally speaking, a combination of atrophy of one muscle group with pseudohypertrophy of other muscles, which may follow a period

· ot true hypertrophy (

..3 ) •

Both sides are involved and

usually, but not always, symmetrically.

The proximal

muscles are most affected, with the distal portions
including especially the hands and fingers
late, except in the distal type.

spar~d

until

Atrophy takes place

in the sternal portion of the pectoralis major (sparing
the clavicular portion), trapezius, serratus magnus,
latissimus dorsi, biceps, brachialis, quadriceps
femoris, and the adductors of the thighs.

Pseudo-

hypertrophy takes place in the infraspinatus, deltoid,

triceps, sartorius, glutei, and especially the calf
muscles.

Changes in the heart muscle haTe been des-

cribed and also paroxysmal tachycardia.

Iraus, Boas,

and Lowenburg belieTe.that the tachycardia is due to
diminished Tenous return from the lost pumping action
of the skeletal muscles.
Loss of sphincter control is rare.

Occasion-

ally involTement of the diaphragm and intereoatal muscles takes place, often resulting in lung infections.
When the pelvic, thigh, and spinal muscles
are involved there is a waddling gait and lordosis,
with protrusion of the abdomen and backward slant of
the ·trunk.

Due to the shoulder girdle involTement the

scapulae are prominent.

Gowers• sign is usually present;

this consists of a peculiar difficulty in rising.

The

hands and knees are employed--the legs extend--the
hamstrings come into play; one shin is grasped by one
hand--the weight is thrown backward over the hip•T·the
opposite leg is caught below the knee; then the standing
posture is attained by advancing the hands up. the legs.
This is described as "climbing up his own legs."
In a

fair'proportio~

of cases the orbicularia

oris is involved, and stuttering is common.
The age of onset is generally quite young,
as opposed to the myelopathic homologues.

Hough stated

that 12.5 per cent began before two years, 50 per cent

from two to four, and 30 per cent from five to seven.
The earlier the onset, the more severe is the condition;
Gowers found that his worst cases began before six.
It is found in all races.
rather striking:

The sex distribution is

in three eeriea of cases described

by Gowers, Kettel and Slocum, and

Hurwitz(~/),

the

incidence in males was 86.4, 97.8 and 75 per cent
respectively.
The prognosis is rather discouraging at
best, even with treatment.

Hough (3o) found that

35 per cent were unable to walk at five, 50 per cent
were disabled at eight.

After puberty the condition

advances more slowly, if the case survives the upper
respiratory infections common to that age.
The pathological findings of all the types
of progressive :muscular dystrophy are characteristic.
Grossly the fibers are pale or yellow from increased
fat content.

Erb gave an adequate description of the

microscopic pathology in 1883, which follows:
• ••••• tru:e hypertrophy, subsequent atrophy, splitting
of muscle fibers with proliferation of nuclei, connective tissue proliferation, vascular hyperplasia
and fat between the :muscle bundles.•

In the same

field may be seen the increased number of nuclei inside the muscle fibers, the increased size of the
intrafascicular septa, and hypertrophied and atrophied

fibers aide by side.

Later the muscle fibers break

down and are replaced by connective tissue and fat.
A fairly large amount of laboratory investigation has been done on this condition.
The basal metabolic rate has been foun4 to
lie anywhere between - 36 and

35.5

(~/),

probably

due to associated endocrinopathiea.
The blood sugar is frequently low; the blood

co 2

BPN, urea,

combining power, Ca, P, K, lactic acid,

cholesterol, creatine, creatinine are usually normal.
IcCrudden and Sargent (q1) found a hypocholeaterolemia,
but this has not been confirmed.
A low cre•tinine and high creatine output
which is characteristic of this disease, was first
found by Levene and Kriateller in 1909, and has been
generally confirmed by later .inveatigato11f.

They

found that orally increased protein increased the
creatinuria.

Other workers have conTirmed this find-

ing, _but showed that after a few weeks the creatinurea
diminishes.

Burger, in 1919, found a low total

creatine coefficient in cases of definite dystrophy,
and a normal total creatine coefficient in other
atrophies.

He claimed this difference to be constant

enough to be used in differential diagnosis.

A simple

guanidine derivative was isolated from the urine of

dyatrophic patients by SulliTan (''), who claimed it
t·o be o t uni Tera al frequency.
Collazo, Baroudo and Torres (15") found the
following chemical.changes in muscle:
Normal
aTerage
Phosphagen

54.6

Glycogen

690

Lactic acid

107.5

Dry substance

20.7

Dystrophy
r&11ge

40.8 to 68.5

%

aTerage

range

~6.2

22.7- 44.4

490

586-186

81.1 - 122

106

150- 78.8

25.8 to 16.6

28.8

36.3-23.8

Although the glycogen, phoaphagen were decreased about
a third, the lactic acid was about normal.

The in-

creased solid content of the dystrophic muscles is
interesting in Tiew of the same finding in the muscles
of our animals with artificially induced dystrophy.
NeTin (o~) iDTestigated muscle phosphorus
fractionation in this and other types of m.yopathies.
The· following chart swmnarizea his findings:
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It is evident that the undetermined P traction
in all types of myopathies studied is increased.
phosphagen-P is much decreased

i~

The

paeudo-hypertrophie

muscular dystrophy and in dystrophia myotonica, while
in the other myopathies it 11 about normal.

Also evident

is the increased proportion of inorganic phosphorua in
progressive muscular dystrophy and in dyatrophia myotonica, and the decreased proportion or inorganic p in
the other myopathies studied.
Wang, Kaucher and Wing (ry/) investigated the
mineral metabolism by balance experiments and found that
although the mineral intake in two dyatrophic boys was
30 to 60 per cent higher than in their

norm.~1

adolescents,

the retention of calcium and phosphorus was definitely
lower.

Retentions in m.g. per kilo per 24 hours.
Calcium
Normal adolescents
Dystrophic boya

phosphorus

11

5

4

1

The adolescents they worked with in their
investigations were girls, and therefore we would expect
a somewhat higher retention in their case than in the
. boys.

However, this difference is too great to be

accounted for merely on the basis of a sex difference.
The ratio of Ca/P retention for the control group was
2.2 whereas in the dystrophic group it was 4.

Thia

is interesting in view of the fact, as we shall demonatrate, that rabbits made dyetropbic by nutritional
means retained much more phosphorus in relation to the
calcium retained than the normal, the opposite of that
which occurred here.
The pathogenesis, except for the hereditary
and possibly the endocrine factors, remains rather vague.
Kure and Okinaka's hypothesis of a double innervation
for striated muscles has been discredited, and therefore their theory of etiology baaed upon this assumption is also untenable.

Among other theories of the

etiology is that of Erb--a disturbance of a trophic
center in the mid brain.

All the ideas advanced for

the causation of progressive muscular dystrophy have

~I

proven inadequate, but possibly physiological researches
will giTe sometime in the future a working hypothesis

ot the basic disturbance involved.

Dystrophia Kyotonica (Deleage, 1890)
This condition, which is also called myotonia
atrophica, is a combination of dystrophy and myotonia.
As is generally the case with the myopathies, it is
hereditary and is accompanied commonly by endocrine
dysfunctions.
The moat characteristic findings in the
condition, as summarized by Korgulis and Young

(5~

are as follows:
(1)

The onset is generally in the third decade.

(2)

Kyotonia is limited to the hands, tongue and
legs.

(3)

Atrophy is found in the face, sternocleidomastoid, hand, forearm, muscles of the leg.

(4)

General emaciation.

(5)

Alopecia.

(6)

Testicular atrophy.

(7)

Cataract.

(8)

Speech detect.

(9)

Ataxia and Westphal's sign.
Although the disease is hereditary it may

not show as a m.yopathy for several generations, presenting as the only eTidences:

cataract, frequent celibacy,

many childless marriages, and the disappearance ot

several branches of the family.

It the disease is well

developed it cannot be inherited since the gonads are
destroyed.
Kyotonia, is often present, and is much the
same as found in myotonia congenita, as shown by
Lindsley and Curnen (fl) by the use of electromyographic
studies.

The after-contraction which persists following

voluntary movement is accompanied by action currents,
and •ts due to persistent discharge of hyperexcitable
sensory end-organs in the muscle.•
inj~ctiona

They found that

of calcium gluconate into the blood, al-

though the serum calcium was entirely normal, served
to decrease the after-contraction action currents.
Atrophy of the muscles of the face and neck
give the characteristic •hatchet face• and "polelike
neck• facies.

When the peronei are involved there is

a broad based and ateppage gait, resembling closely
that of tabes dorsalia.

Due to the atrophy of the oral

and lingual muscles the voice is low pitched, monotonous
and nasal.

Paralysis of the vocal cords has been

reported.
Although atrophy is found chiefly in the
regions mentioned, it may spread to adjacent or any
other muscles.

The most constant atrophy is that of

the orbicularia oris and tbe sternocleidomastoidiua.
In about half the cases atrophy of the dorsiflexora

of the feet is present.
Cataract is present in ten to thirty per
cent of the cases; frequently stellate opacities in
the posterior lammelae of the lens in a young individual
serves as a helpful diagnostic feature.
The alopecia mentioned is usually frontal
in distribution, although it is sometimes found over
the entire body.

The atrophy of the gonads is usually

eomplete in a comparatively short time.
There is a very great loss of wlight, much
more than can be accounted for by atrophy of muscles.
This is evidently due to decalcification of the bones,
since there are always bony deformities.

This last

is yet another point wherein this condition resembles
progressive muscular dystrophy.
Certain neuro-muscular features are present,
which includes

loss or diminution of the tendon

reflexes, severe pain in the legs, myotonic electrical
reaction, lessened response to faradic and galvanic
currents, and rarely fibrillary twitchinga.
The course is slow but progressive, and most
cases do not live over forty five.

Death is from

asthenia, or its accompanying intereurrent infections.
Certain mental alterations have been noted.·.
Adie and Greenfield, BraJ1Well and Addis, Curachman,
Baake and Voss, Iaegeli, and Hauptmann have all des-

cribed

p~or

intelligence in many of their cases; but

both Cursclunann and Hauptmann have maintained that this
is accidental.

Kost cases are dull, selfish, unsociable,

and all this is possibly due to paychic reaction to
their condition.

Kaas and

Paterson(¥~)

found four

congenital mental defectives and seven cases somewhat
retarded in twenty five cases.

In their particular

aeries they found several psychotic typeas

schizo-

phrenia, paranoia, hypomania, hysteria and status
epilepticus.
The condition is a heredo-degenerative disease and as such is frequently accompanied by .endocrine pathology.
tioned previously.

Atrophy of the testes has been menBramwell (' ), Adie and Greenfield

( 2. ) , and Keschner and Davison ( .::1'/) have described
auprare~l

dysfunction.

Pathological changes in -the

pars intermedia of the hypophyais have been described
by Adie and Greenfield, Keschner and Davison, and
Guillain, Bertrand and Rocques.

curachmaru (1?)

does not believe the glandular dysfunctions have any
etiological significance, and indicts •dyaplastic
defects in the vegetative centers of the mid-brain.•
Metabolism studies

c~i)

have demonstrated

a marked persistent creatinuria which is not effected
by gelatine feeding, normal blood contents of sugar,
uric acid, lactic acid, non protein nitrogen and

creatine-creatinine, and apparently normal excretion
of uric acid and organic acids.

The muscles demonstrated

an inability to retain creatine and synthesize phosph&gen.
The muscular pathology is very similar to
that found in progressive muscular dystrophy (23).
There is an extreme variation in size of the muscular
fibers, of.which some are atrophied and some hypertrophied.

In some fibers there is a great increase

in· the number of nuclei throughout the fibers.
of the nuclei are shrunken and pyknotic.

Some

On long-

itudinal sections there is noticed increased markings
of the striations of the functional fibers, and lighter
areas of degeneration between the fibers.
Wevin

(5~),

as previously shown, found in

a muscle biopsy specimen a very low total phosphorus,
and a decreased proportion of phoaphagen, and an
increased proportion of inorganic phosphorus.

Jlyotonia Congenita
This condition, first described by Thomsen
in 1876, is characterized by the presence of clinically
sustained contracti-0n after voluntary movement.
after-contraction, as shown by Lindsley, is
by action currents, and is much the same
in dystrophia myotonica (#/).

as

This

accompa~ied

that found

Indeed, the closest

relationship exists between the two diseases.
The onset is in the earliest childhood, although sometimes it is first noticed at puberty or
even later.

There is· little or no progression, but

rarely improvement.

It occurs most frequently in males,

and appears to be a dominant Kendelian factor. (..3' ).
The spasmodic contractions mentioned are
aggravated by fear, strong emotion, fatigue, ·cold,
feverish illnesses, and forced effort.

Warmth benefits

as do moderate quantities of alcohol and frequent
movement.

The patient usually finds it advantageous

to "limber up• before attempting his work.
The muscles are large, but their size belies
tneir lack of power.

All the muscles are involved

usually, although there may be a variation in degree.
The ocular, tongue, throat, respiratory muscles are
not usually involved but may be.
The mechanical excitability of the muscles

is markedly exaggerated.

Percussion produces a deep

dimple at the point of impact and a persistent contraction which may last as long as half a minute.

The

•m.yotonic reaction• (prolonged contraction) is given
on stimulation with moderate faradic or galvanic current.
Sensations and reflexes are normal.
Paramyotonia of Eulenburg is a similar condition, in which there is a rigidity of the face a.nd
neck and the muscles of deglutition and of the extremities just at the onset of cold weather.

This lasts

15 minutes to several hours, and is followed by generalized weakness which lasts sometimes for days.
Myotonia is associated with other glandular,
muscular or neural dystrophies, which may be scattered
through other members of the fam.ily.(3).

The close

association to dystrophia myotoriica has been mentioned.
Rosenbloom and Cohoe ('o) described in a
case a negative nitrogen balance, no creatinuria except
after high creatine feeding, a negative sulfur balance
with normal partitioning, a negative calcium and

a

negative magnesium balance, with a good retention of
phosphorus.
The pathological findings are as

~allows:

macroscopically the muscles are slightly paler than
normal, with no apparent fatty change.

Microscopically,

the muscle fibers are seen to be enlarged, rounder than
normal, and to possess poorly marked transverse striations.
The sarcolemma nuclei are increased in number.
and cord are normal.

The nerves

.Am.yotonia Congenita

This rather rare condition was first described by Oppenheim in 1900.

J'ollowing is

Oppenheia~•

description of the. disease, as quoted by Collier and
Wilson ( 1~)1

• •••• a

condition of extreme flaccidity

of the muscles associated with an entire lose of the
deep reflexes, most marked at the time of birtk and
always showing a tendency to slow and progressive
amelioration.

There is a great weakness but no absol-

ute paralysis of any muscle.

The limbs are most at-

feeted, the face is almost always exempt.

The muscles

are soft and small, but there is no local muscular
wasting.

Contractures are prone to occur in the course

of time.

The faradic excitability in the muscles is

lowered and strong faradic stimuli are borne without
complaint.

ll'o other symptoms fndicative of lesions

of the nervous system occur.•

The first case noted in

the United States was described in 1907.
The disease is congenital and most usually
is noted at birth or within a few hours; that is, hypotonus is usually present.

The parents frequently do

not notice anything wrong until they attempt to get
the child to walk, when the extreme weakness of the
muscles is evident.

Certain cases begin following

acute infections and develope very rapidly.

There is
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no demonstrable familial aspect.
The etiology ia unknown.

Although a nwnber

ef cases have followe4 infections and toxemias, these
factors are not conspicuous.

The ehlldren are of good

size and weight and are apparently healthy at birth,
except for hypotonus.
Clinically it is characterized by an extreme
limpneee of auaclee1 there is always some voluntary
power present, although this may be ao alight that the
child may not be able to raise his limbs against
gravity.

Relaxation of the ligaments produces flail

joints, easily capable of extreme hyperextenaion.
deereasing order of degree of affection ares
the arms, the trunk, and leastly the face.

In

the legs,
Although

the mua.cles are small, there is no true atrophy and no
fibrillations.

The tendon reflexes are abolished; but

if the condition improves they later return.

Sensations,

speech, and mentality are normal while the superficial
reflexes, as opposed to the tendon reflexes, are always
normal.

The response to faradic current is greatly

lessened or completely lost and the ability to bear
strong faradic currents is greatly increased.

Some-

times with galvanic current the response is normal,
although usually it is decreased; and polar reactions
are normal.
The diagnosis may be made on the age, the

symmetrical flaccidity, the weakness without complete
paralysis, and the loss of deep reflexes.

It must be

differentiated from poliomyelitis, poat-diphtheritic
palsy {which is rare during the first year), and the
Werdnig-Hoffma.nn type of infantile muscular atrophy.
In later years this last differentiation has become
more and more difficult, so that at the present time
a clear cut differentiation can hardly be made except
by the course lllDd pathology

c~,).

The course is generally that of slow but
progresaiTe improvement.

Twenty to thirty per cent

die during the first year of some· intercurrent malacly;
the surTiTora

recov•~

are always weak.

in fiTe to ten years but they

The progressiTe improTement is the

principal basis upon which differentiation from infantile muscular atrophy may be made, since with the
latter condition death usually occurs in a few months.
Laboratory findings in a case 1tudied by
Zeigler and Pearce {9S) were1 a creatinuria and low
creatinine output on a low protein diet, normal uric
acid excretion {indicating no breakdown of muscle
cells), increased nitrogen and neutral 'sulfur excretion.
The phosphorus excretion was normal, while the chloride
excretion was diminished.
The pathology has been a moot
few cases have been aclequately studied.

sub~ect

since

Grinker {2c)
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in 1927 was able to collect pathological reports
on only twenty two cases.

Some investigators have

linked the condition to the myopathies, others to
infantile muscular atrophy.

Spiller

(~~)

in 1907

published the first comprehensive pathological report.
He noted that the hypotonicity is so great that rigor
mortis d••• not set in.

He described the muscles as

pale, with some hyalinization, some connective tissue
and nuclear increase, and the presence of small fibers
which show indistinct longitudinal striations.

Others

have reported the muscles as normal save tor the miniature size of the fibers.

Spiller reported the per-

ipheral neJTes as normal, which finding bas been generally confirmed.

Baudouin

(~')

first noted changes in

the anterior horn cells and roots.

In general there

seem to be two types of anterior horn cell pathologys
in one there is only a paucity and a deformation of
ganglion cells1 neuronophagia, and changes in the glial
cells, and actual degeneration of the ganglion cells
are found in the other.

Grinker attempts to classify

the latter type as the Yer4nig-Hoffmann condition, and
regards the former as being true amyotonia congenita.
He believes that the site of the changes is the same
and that, since they sometimes merge, the fundamental
difference is only a matter of the time at which the

ganglion cells are affected.
The smooth muscle is apparently normal, and
the lateral horn cells are well deTeloped •. The heart
muscle shows thin fibers of the fetal type, sometimes
producing death fro• myocardial inautficiency.
Krabbe holds the condition as benign, and
perhape due to retarded deTelopment of the muscles

(~t).

The laboratory and electrical findings, the muacle

pathology, and the inconsiatant neural pathology are ·
the bases upon which this disease ia included with
the myopathic group.

In many neurology texts it is

included with the myelopathic group--we do not regard
it aa such.

Family Periodic Paralysis
Fa.mily periodic paralysis is a primary
· m.yopathy, hereditary in nature.

It was tirat dee-

cribed by CaTare in 1853, although probably the beat
description was that of Holzapple, a general practitioner of New

England,~!).

The familial nature of the disease has been
from the first well defined,

The family studied by

Holzapple serTea as a good illustration of the hereditary nature of the disease.

He found in four gener-

ation• of the family 22 cases of the paralysis, Of; which
6 cases had an affected father and 4 cases had an
affected mother.
The condition is characterized by irregular
attacks of flaccid complete or partial paralysis in an
otherwise apparently healthy indiTidual.

The onset is

at puberty or earlier, and the condition remains
throughout life although after middle age the attacks
come on at longer and more irregular intel"'t'als.

The

arms and legs are moat often iDTolTed, although occasionally all the

~ecles

below the neck are inTolTed.

The face, eyes, tongue, speech, deglutition and
sphincter muscles are usually spared.
The attacks usually begin at night, and last
a few hours to three days.

When the attacks begin

during the day the legs are first affected, then the

arms, trunk and neck in order, progrea1ing troa proxThe paralysis usually passes oft in

imal to distal.

a reverse order, and recovery may be very rapid or
require halt a d.ay ( .3

)•

During the attacks the patient ia more or
leae prostrated, 1ometimes completely, but the mind is
always clear.

The tendon reflexes are completely loat,

and the muscles exhibit the •cadaveric reaction• which
consists of a loss of all excitability.

The pulse ie

weak and irregular and frequently the heart shows signs
of dilatation.

Death has occurred during an attack.

Among the suggestions for the etiology which
have been offered are those of Head--anaphylactic
reaction to foods, and ot Gardner--toxins from metabolic
defects ( 11).
The blood and urine have been extensively
studied chemically with apparently normal findings;
potassium, calcium, urea, uric acid, and. non protein
nitrogen are all apparently within normal range (1?).
General metabolic studies have shown little
of significance.

The fluid intake and output a.re quite

variable and may be high ( ~ ) •

The creatinuria tound

in other m.yopathies is not evident here (19), while
the oreatinine coefficient ia normal or low, reaching
the low level ot 4e8 mg. per kilo in a case studied.
by Diller and Rosenbloom.

Singer and Good.body ('1)

found normal excretion of nitrogen, urea, uric acid,
chlorides, total sulfur, alkaline

~ulfur,

ethereal

sulfur and phosphorus, and this baa been contirmed by
Crafts and Irwin and Diller and Rosenbloom.
working with Kailhouae

{~~),found

Kendel,

a low excretion ot

calcium and magnesium during the interTal between the
attacks, but in view of the aineral balance etudiea
of Diller and Rosenbloom this is to be discounted.
Studies of the paralyzed muscle• show some
Tery definite changes.

The oxygen consumption of the

paralyzed muscles ia about 50

%of

normal.

'!'he

phosphorus fractions and creatine are very definitely
decreased, as evidenced by the following table from
Brand and Harris ( i ) s
Acid soluble P in mg. per 100 g. of muscle
Total Organic Total inorg.
Case
Normal

Phosphagen~P

Creatine

76

13

63

28

278

143

!53

90

34

401

The hiatopathology may be slight.

Occasionally

the microscopic appearance of the muscles is normal,
but usually there ia Tacuolization of some fibers with
granular material in the vacuoles.

)[yasthenia Gravis
Kyasthenia gravis is a primary type ot
mu•cular disease, characterized by abnormal fatiguabili ty.

It was described by Wilks in 1877 and by

Brb in 1878.
The age of onset ia generally between thirty
and ferty years, although a case as young as two and
one~half

(35).

years and one as old as 69 have been reported

The disease is more common in females.

Ne

direct familial aspect has been demonstrated with
certainty but the exiatance of a nwnber of cases in the
same family has been described frequently, and there
is certainly a relationship to thyroid and thymus
pathology which have familial aspects.

.Although the

etiological eignificance is somewhat hazy, in a large
number of cases described, the onset of the condition
followe4 various acute infections, pregnancy, and toxemias (those of plumbism especially).
The symptomatology at the onset is frequently
vague, but weakness, general or localised, is usually
the first sign.

Occasionally pain in the involve4

muscles, headaches and paresthesias precede the weak••••·

The ocular muscles are usually the first to be

involved, and are almost invariably involved at some
time during the course of the disease; of these, the

leTator palpebrae auperioris (sometimes unilaterally)
then the internal, superior, and external recti are
inTolTed in the order mentioned, producing external
ophthalmeplegia.

The mimic musculature of the face is

next affected, then the muscles of speech, of mastication and deglutitien, of the accessory respiratory
group, the tnnk, and finally of the arms and legs.
In general, the most used muscles are moat involved.
The characteristic faciea of the condition
ares

a sleepy stare, a nasal snarl, Tery slight

emotional expression of the face, loose hanging head
(the head usually falls forward, unless the patient
hold.a it erect with his hand).

Hypotonus is present

only during exhaustion, and no atrophy is present except
'in cases of long standing.

Although diminution of

vision and bearing are not uncomm.on, s.ensation is
usually normal.

The sphincter and detruser muscles

of the bladder are rarely iDTelved, so there ia neither
bladder weakness nor incontinence •
.Later in the course of the disease, parox:yaJll8
of dyspnea appear which last a few minutes to several
hours, at first only after exertion but later s:pontan-·
eeualy, and sometimes produce death.

The ergograph

(1q) shows that the work output of the muscle rapidly
decreases but recovers after a few momenta of rest.
Tb.e m.yasthenic reaction of J'olly appears--rapid decrease

of contractions to complete cessation when the muscles
are stimulated by a faradic tetanizing current, with
recovery established in about two seconds.

Thia

reaction has been shown to follow intellectual fatigue
(Koseo), family periodic paralysis (Karkeloff), postdiphtheritic paralysis (Kramer), angioneurotic edema
(Salmon), hysteria, trauma.tic neurosis and. exophthalmi'c goiter (][eyer-Gottlieb) and veratrine poisoning (Xeschner and Strauss).

Therefore this reaction

cannot be considered specific.

Neither the reaction

of degeneration nor fibrillations are present.

The

tendon reflexes are normal but are completely fatigued
after about twenty taps.

Psychic disturbances due to

mental reaction and difficulty of social adjustment
sometimes occur.
There is almost always a relative, and sometimes an absolute lymphocytosia.
(~a)

demonstrated a marked creatinuria;

Epstein (
(

1~)

Williams and Dyke

''f ),

Bookman and

Diller and Rosenbloom, and also Pemberton

have demonstrated a diminished creatinine excretion.

Kuacle creatine content is low (

~J

).

tolerance may be markedly diminished.
metabolism are normal.

The glucose
Fat and protein

Neutral sulfur excretion in

relation to total sulfur excretion is below normal

(9~).

The basal metabolic.rate is not characteristic, when
hyperthyroidism accompanies the myasthenia the rate is
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high, otherwise it is normal or even low.
Without treatment the patient gradually
becomes dyspneic, cyanotic, and subject to insomnia.
Remissions usually occur, but ultimately invalidism
results.

After several months to ten or more years,

the patient succumbs to exhaustion or pneumonia.
With treatment the prognosis is better; this will be
di•cusee4 in the section devoted to therapeusie.
Woltt, Keutmann and Cebb, using electroayograms, decided the detect was probably in the muscle
cell ( 71), but the etiology ia unknown.

As previously

stated, acute infections and various toxemias frequently
precede the disease.

There is a definite relationship

between myaathenia gravis and e:x:ophthalmic goiter, as
shown by Cohen and King

(1~).

They mention that al-

though relatively few cases of myasthenia gravis show
evidences of e:x:ophthalmic goiter, the majority of
e:x:ophthalmic goiter cases show: some evidences of
myasthenia.

In both are founds

1. hyperplasia of

lymphatic tissues, 2. lymphorrhagea in muscles and in
the suprarenal cortex, 3. lymphoeytosis, 4. lowered
glucose tolerance, and 5. creatinuria on a creatinefree diet.
The pathology is rather characteristic.
Lymphorrhages in ill defined clumps are found between
the muscle fibers, generally in the vicinity of

rz

capillaries.

These lymphorrhagea may be absent in

the muscles affected most, but may always be found
somewhere in the body

(~5);

for instance, in other

muscles, in the liver, adrenals, kidneys, lungs,
pancreas, and even in the ganglia, the gray matter and
the pyramidal tracts.

Occasionally some muscle fibers

are degenerated and some are irregularly atrophied;
there is a tendency to narrowing of the fibers, increaee
in

nucle~and

increase in striations.

There are no

consistent central nervous system findings.
half of the cases the thymus is involved.

In about
It is

large through failure of regression or hypertrophy,
with degenerative and proliferative changes, and
sometimes from small benign growths,
which Ewing

(3~)

~benign

thymomas,"

believes are manifestations of in-

fectious granuloma.

The thyroid shows lymphorrhages,

interstitial fibrosis, colloid degeneration of the
fibrous stroma, and proliferation of the epithelium
with formation of new follicles.
lymphatic tissues is found.

Hyperplasia of the

A number of other path-

ological findings, especially in the parathyroids and
other endocrine glands, have been reported.
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THERAPEUS IS IN THE JlYOPATHIES

Therapeusis
In the past electricity, arsenicals, strychnine, calcium, thorium, thyroid extract, parathyroid
extract, x-ray therapy of the thymus have been tried
and have all proven valueless.

To date the treatment

of only one of the myopathies, myasthenia gravis, is
satisfactory.

Treatment of

progressi~e

muscular dys-

trophy has not proven generally successful.
Kilhorat, Techner.and Thomas demonstrated
in 1932 that the creatinuria which accompanies glycine
feeding in myopathies diminishes in from two to eight
weeks, with a coincident rise in the preformed creatinine, and definite clinical improvement.

Clinical and

chemical improvement in myasthenia gravis has been
attested by Adams (1 ), Chanutin, :Butt and Royster (1.a..),
Tripoli and :Beard ('r),

Cuthber~son

and Maclachlan (1r),

Kesner, West and Key (3,), Kettel and Slocum (Y,),
:Brand and Harris ( f ) , :Boothby (9119J!), Scbmi tt ( '-'),
Reinhold and his associates

(5~),

and by Reese,, :Burns

and Rice ( 5' ) •
Occasionally the first evidence of clinical
improvement is the presence of paresthesias in the involved muscles.

This is followed by the typical de-

crease in fatigability, increase in muscular strength,
and increase in weight.

Reinhold, et al, have reported

not only chemicalJbut.also histological evidences of
improvement.

Boothby (10) stated that over 90 per cent

of patients are benefitted by glycine plus ephedrine.
The glycine is given in divided doses of
from 5 to 20 g. daily, and improvement is generally
noted (if there is to be any) in two to eight weeks.
The benefits from this treatment are not permanent,
but slowly recede after the glycine feeding is stopped.
Reese, et al, suggest that following the initial improvement, the glycine feeding should be discontinued
until the creatine excretion again begins to go up.
The manner in which glycine benefits is un.known.

That there is no shortage of glycine in the

body·of myopathic patients was demonstrated by Freiberg
(~1),

and West

by the normal ability to eliminate

hippuric acid on the feeding of benzoic acid.
glycine

sti~lates

Apparently

the creatine metabolism in such a

manner as to restore the capacity of the body to utilize
creatine.
Glutamic acid has been substituted for glycine,
but the unpleasant taste discourages the patient.
The epinephrine-pilocarpine combination advocated by Kur& and Okinaka has been as thoroughly discredited as their double innervation theory of skeletal
muscle.

Apparently when it has some benefit.the power

of suggestion is more useful than the drug.

About the

only results in most cases on administration of this
regime are palpitation and other untoward symptoms.
Chanutin, :B1itt and Royster (/..t.) have report,ed
improvement following the feeding of creatine, but this
finding needs confirmation.
Ephedrine, 3/4 gr. per day was advocated by
Edgeworth, who was herself a victim of m.yasthenia gravis.
Althou~

some have reported good results with this

therapy,

~

others have emphasized the frequency of

lack of tolerance.

Nevertheless it is worth trying, .

as :Boothby has reported benefit in 93 per cent of a
,aeries of 47 cases at the Kayo Clinic.
The latest treatment advocated is prostigmin.
Jolly in 1895 attempted to use physoatigmine, but found
too many side reactions accompanied, such as diarrhea,
excessive perspiration, etc.

W&lker

('?), noting the

resemblance of the condition to curare poisoning, attempted to give physostigmine and later the homologue
prostigmin, and reported good resllllts.

Pritchard (55)

demonstrated that after administration of prostigmin
to a myasthenic patient, a normal myogram was obtained
on stimulation of the ulnar nerve.

:Benefit with pro-

stigmin has been repeatedly confirmed

(~1).

Understanding of the manner of action of proa tigmin dates back to the time when Loewi and his

Coworkers identified acetyl choline as "vague-Stoffel
and demonstrated that eserine inhibited its destruction
by some substance found in serum and tissue extracts.
Dale and his associates ('7) demonstrated in 1936 that
striated muscles are activated by acetyl choline,
which is liberated at the myoneural junction except
during exhaustion.

The substance in the tissue extracts

and serum that destroys acetyl choline has been called
choline esterase, and methods are extant for its
quantitative determination.

KcGeorge ( 9o) has shown

that while the concentration of the choline esterase
is normal in the serum of myasthenic patients, it is
decreased for four or five hours to one-half or onetbird of the resting level on the administration of
prostigmin.

This period of inhibition of the esterase

corresponded to the period of clinical improvement.
Prostigmin is given in doses of 15 mg. 1 five
to nine times evenly distributed throughout the waking
day.

The occasional diarrhea that is noticed is

easily controlled by a hundred fiftieth of atropine
sulfate.

Such constantly satisfactory results that

its use has been suggested as a diagnostic test, have
been obtained from its use ('q).
Other therapeutic agents have been given in
conjunction with prostigmin, especially KCl (since

K has been demonstrated to stimulate production of
acetyl choline) and benzedrine, the neurological panacea;
~esults,

however, have proven no better than with pro-

atigmin alone.
Suprarenal cortex has been used in the treatment of myasthenia gravis, but the reported good results
require confirmation.
Treatment of progressive muscular dystrophy
is yet in its infancy, and still unproven.· Some investigators have stated that improvement results from
glycine feeding, while Brand and Harris, and Boothby,
and Schmitt, and Reinhold state definitely that it is
of no value.

Hurwitz (31) after reviewing the lit-

erature, states that the chance of symptomatic improvement after glycine therapy in progressive muscular
dystrophy is good enough that it should be tried.
Tripoli and Beard

('~)

have suggested the

use of glutamic acid.
Use of creatine in the treatment of both
progressive dystrophy and myasthenia gravis has been
advocated by Chanutin, Butt and Royster1 who reported
improvement in both conditions.

This, however, lacks

the required confirmation.
Suprarenal extract and cortin have been
suggested9 not only for myasthenia but also for pro-

gressive muscular dystrophy1 but the results are not
conclusive, as is true of anterior pituitary extract.
Calcium is still being used on the continent,
but no remarkable

~mprovement

has been reported.

Physiotherapy and braces and other orthopedic
appliances aid somewhat at least in maintaining posture
and stability; and therefore they will probably continue
to be used until some really worthwhile therapeutic:
agent appears.

So

NUTRITIONAL :MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

~/

Nutritional Muscular Dystropl)y
In 1931 Goettsch and Pappenheimer

(~.5'),

studying the effect of a diet of which the Titamin E
content was purposefully reduced to a aini:mwn, obae~ed

the occurrence of a characteristic and specific

disease affecting the skeletal muscles of rabbits and
guinea pigs.

Since little can be added to their

original description of the pathological findings
this is followed Tery closely.

The muscle of the

thigh and abdomen were particularly abnormal, although
the muscles of the back and extreaities, of the diaphragm, and the intercostal muscles were also inTolTed.
The ayopathy, then,is fairly generalized.
Grossly the muscles appear atrophied, pale
and definitely less translucent than the noraal muscles.

The lungs may show

pne~onic

consolidations but

the heart, kidneys, adrenals, gastrointestinal tract
are normal in appearance.

Microscopically the myo-

cardium and the smooth muscle fibers of the intestine,
bronchi~

blood Teasels, and the uterus.are entirely

unaffected.

The microscopic lesions are restricted

to the striated skeletal JDUscles of the trunk and the
extremities, in which the lesions are not only characteristic but also profound and widespread.

In

guinea pigs practically eTery muscle, including the

5Z

diaphragm., is affected to a varying degree with the
exception of the aasaeter and tongue muscles, which
preserve their-integrity to the end.
•The essential and primary lesion ia a coagulative necrosis of the muscle fiber presenting the
familiar picture of waxy, b.yaline, or Zenker•a degeneratioa.

This is followed by reactive cellular aul-

tiplicatioa with attempts at regeneratioa.

Kany of

the necrotic fibers become resorbed and their place
taken by fat and connective tissue.

the late stages

resemble closely the changes •een in progressive muscular dystrophy of man.
· •ne earliest change in the fiber is sho'WD
in the appearance of transverse ridges or contraction
bands, in which the striations are brought more closely
together.

The discs become disarranged and lose their

individual identity, fusing into a swollen hyaline mass.
Yibera cut in their long axis may show a succession of
more or leas globul_ar h7aline masses, between which
the sarcolemma is collapsed, containing only granular
detritus.

The aarcolemma nuclei are displaced and

distorted, and tend to become oriented at right angles
to the long axis of the fiber; subsequently they undergo karyorrhexis and may disappear completely.
•Preparations from many of the an.imals were
obtained.in this stage, before any marked cellular

reaction had occurred.

In aost instances, howeTer,

side by aide with the necrobiotic changea, there was
found an actiTe aultiplication of cellular elements
with nuaeroua mitoses.

The cells h&Te deeply staining

eTal nuclei, and the purplish cyteplaea is rather eaall
in amouat.

They lie in clefts in the coagulated and

necrotic muscle subetance, and may coapletely fill
the original sarcoleJllll& sheath.

The cylindrical col-

umns of closely packed cells constitute the ••uskelzellenschlluche• of Yaldeyer.

The origin of these

cells, whether from invading hiatiocytee or from the
division of the uninJured muscle.nuclei with their
surrounding aareoplaam, has been often discussed.
Reference :may be :made to the excellent atudiee of
Forbus who by aeans of preliminary Tital staining,
was able to distinguish the iaTading phagooytie.hlstiocytea, which aid preswaably in the remoTal of the
necrotic material, from the proliferating aueele
nuclei, which are coacerned in the regeneration of new
fibers.
•It has seemed to us that tne majority of
the mononuclear crelle making up the •xuakelzellenechlluche• were deriTatives of the muscle cells
theJDBelves, although clear leucocyte1.

Karly of them,

ae Forbus and others have pointed out, undergo eubeequent degeneratioa, but others aaaume a spindle

shape, align themaelvea in rows and, by the development of JDJ'Ofibrils on their surface, give origin to
regenerating muacle fibers.

• •••• Ia many of our prep-

arations, there is a conspicuous formation of large
multinucleated plaamatie masses, lying against the ·
necrotic remains of the muscle substance.
•It has been stated that in the more chronic
cases, only occasional necrotic fibers were to be seen,
but the remaining

f

ibera were often atrophic and widely

eeparated by strands of cellular connective tissue or
by tat.

These muscles with replacement fibrosis and

lipematosis clo1el1 resemble those of progressive muscular d1etroph1 ia man.•

Io significant changes have been found in
the central nervous system or peripheral nerrea either
by Goettsch and Pappenheimer or by Dr.

w.

A. Willard

who kindly cooperated with the.Department of Biological
Chemietry in the study of this condition.

Goettsch

and Pappenheimer were certain that-the disease of the
muscles was not aaaooiated with degeneration of ganglion
cells of the nervous system or of the peripheral nerve
trunke.

In a special inTestigation by Rogers,

Pappenheimer and Goettsch (5') on the condition of the
intramuscular innervation of the degenerated muaclea,
no visible alterations could be tound either in the
finer nerre branches or in their motor terminals.

This is especially significant because marked changes
in the terminal branches and of the end-net of the axis
cylinder have been described in the muscles from animals
suffering from experimental polyneuritis.

It corrobor-

ates the statement that the muscle affections observed
in beri-beri are secondary to nerve degeneration,
whereas the dietary myopathy is a genuine primary muscle
lesion which bears very close resemblance pathologically
to the lesions in human muscular dystrophy.
Quite a large a.mount of chemical study has
been done on nutritional muscular dystrophy, and the
findings are especially significant because the studies
that have been made on progressive muscular dystrophy
of man have given essentially the same findings.

For

a more detailed discussion the reader is referred to
the published work of )[orgul is .and Spencer ( 'Ir, so, ot) and
of Spencer, llorgulis and Wilder ('¥8).
Muscle glycogen.
The following table illustrates the findings
from muscle glycogen studiesa

Dael• glycogen, ag. per cent.
ATerage

Range

Jrormal rabbit

556

434.. 716

lformal rabbit tasting 3 daya

358

•
•

•
•

•
•

6

1.ft

•
•

llarliest signs of dystropb.7

•
•

Mere adTaneed
SeTere

Jrormal hwaan deltoid (I.bl

Dyatrophic •

•

•

27:5
149
172

209-141

133.5

143-llS

91.5

126-69

690

490

586-186

It is eTident that there is a progressive
decrease in muscle glycogen, which parallel• reugh17
the histological degree ot dystrophJ'.

On two animal•

which had recoTered, the Dl11sele glycogen approached
the normal.

That this decrease in glycogen is the

result ot rather thaa the cause ot dystrophy is eTidenced b7 the tact that in animals ted magnesium
glueoaate dystropb.7 developed while the muscle glycogen
wae still relativel7 high.

The Talues on deltoid

biope7 specimens trom humans are included te illustrate 7et another point of similarit7 of the two conditions.
Muscle acid-soluble phosphorus.
The total acid soluble-P is ueuall7 noticeabl7

reduced, and the decrease generall7 is proportional
to the histological extent of degeneration.

The rel-

ative distribution of the different P tractions ia
hardly altered from normal.

The per cent of phoapbagen

is the same in both, the inorganic phosphate and the
undetermined acid soluble-P is somewhat greater, and the
hexosemonophosphate is smaller in the degenerated muscles.

These differences, however, are still within the

normal range.

It can be seen that here again nutritional

d;yatrophy resembles progressive muscular dystrophy, as
the changes correspond well with quoted results on
human biopsy material

(5~).

Kuscle creatine.
Goettsch and Brown

(~r)

found that the

creatine content of both white and red muscles was
decreased roughly in proporti?D to the histological
degree of dystrophy, although the brain and heart
muscle ahowed normal amounts of creatine.

Victor (cq)

found that the creatine content of the adductor muscles of ducklings made dyatrephic by nutritional means
had decreased.from a normal of 458 to 186 mg. per cent.
Kuscle creatine changes

%

Contrel creatine

387 mgm

Control, fasling 6 days

398

Dystrophy l plus

382

Dystrophy 2 to 4 plus

268 to 75

The decrease is not due to fasting, since in the
initial phase of fasting the creattne increases.

Aa

the total creatine decreases the percentage of -esterified
creatine increases, when it has

decrease~

to 150 mg.

the eaterified fora is about 80 % of the total, while
in the normal it is about 65.

In progressive :muscular

dystrophJ' in hwnana, as has been shown, the muscle
creatine is markedly diminished.
Jluacle nitrogen.
Goettsch and Brown

(~9)

reported a very great

decrease in the total nitrogen of dyatrophic muscles.
Thie finding has been confirmed by Spencer, Jlorgulia
and Wilder although they never found the degree of decrease Goettsch and Brown reported

(6'~.Since

there is

a great increase in fibrous tissue hiatologically, it
seemed worthwhile to attempt to measure this chemically.
Accordingly, a method for measuring the gelatin nitrogen
was devised (e14 and the following table illustrates
the findings:
Gelatin nitrogen, per cent of total lf
Normal

Dyatrophie

Gastrocnemius

14.3

32.3

Biceps f emoris

11

18.6

Triceps

13.'7

23.4

It is obvious then tbat there ia two to two and one·
half times as much fibrous tissue in the dystrophic
muscles as in the normal.

On a progress experiment

it was found that fibrosis (chemically) developed
with marked suddenness at about the time the weight
curve began to waver and before outward eTidences of
dystrophy had appeared.

They found that an individual

determination might give a fallacious picture, since
the same muscles are not always affected to the same
degree.

It is interesting to note that the character-

iatio lJ'lllPhorrhages in myasthenia gravis are not always
found in the expected locations.
Kusel• cholesterol.
The cholesterol content of the degenerating
muscles ia two to three times as great as that of the
normal muscles.

This is true of all of the skeletal

muscles examined, although certain of the muscles
(the abdominal and intercostal) have a lesa pronounced
increase than the more active muscles of the extrimitiea.
The heart, stomach, kidney and brain exhibit practically
no variation so far. as the cholesterol is concerned from
that found in the normal rabbits.

The abdominal organs

had an actually decreased cholesterol content.

The nor-

mal cholesterol Talue in the heart fits in well with

the normal histological tinding of Goettsch and Pappenheimer.

Go

Blood studies.
Blood sugar values were found to be the aame

tor both normal and dystrophic animals.

The dyatrophic

animal.a had peculiar glucose tolerance curves, and this
peculiarity consisted of a less steep initial rise and
decline than normal.

Thia conceivably 11 the result

ot endocrine involvement, since the adrenals and the
gonads are considerably reduced in size in the dyatrophic animals (so).
The lactie acid content of the blood is
apparently unchanged, the value (average) being 16.3
mg. per cent as compared with the normal of 16.6.
The total blood phosphorus is increased
about twenty per cent, but the proportions of the various fractions of all eave the lipid-P which is increased
&8

much as one-half are practically normal.
The blood cholesterol of dyatrophic animals

is increased, this rise being paJ'&].lel to the development of the muscular degeneration.

Thia is evidenced

by the following datas
Rabbit no.
274
275
260
286

Biopsy f indinga

Cholesterol

+
++

205

+++
r+++

260

233

~3

GI

Ketaboliaa experiments.
The results ef the metabolism experiments
as quoted from their summary are as followes
•During,the period of approaching dyatrophTs
The weight curve wavers or drops slowly, while the consumption of food and water becomes less.

The urine

excretion also decreases and it becomes acid in reaction.
The urinary chlorides decrease gradually while the
phosphorus elimination increases.

The total nitrogen

exeretioa decreases somewhat, but the creatinine excretion remains practically constant while that of creatine
increases by leaps and bounds.
•At the 'critical point's The body weight
declines sharply.

'!'he 'ratio of urine output to the

water intake approaches the value of lsl aa the acidetic metabolism develops.

There is marked diuresis

accompanied by a relatively alight increase in creatinine, total nitrogen, phosphorus and chloride excretion and an enormous increase in the creatine eliaination.

At this point the creatine B, calculated as

per cent of total B, doubles or trebles itself and the
nitrogen balance becomes definitely negative.
•During the period of progressive dystrophy,
i.e., from the •critical point' to the time of deaths
The weight continues to fall rapidly.

The chloride

and phosphorus excretion gradually decrease.

The

c~eatinine

and total nitrogen decrease from the high

lever reached at the •critical point,• while the
creat1ne excretion continues to rise till the time of
death.

The urine volume decreases following the brief

strong diuresis at the critical point, but just before
death a marked diuresis occurs again.
•During the period of recovery, following a
change of diet at the "critical point•:

The weight

increases at first slowly, then very rapidly.
food and water intake increases gradually.

The

The ratio

of the urine output to water intake soon returns to
the normal value of 1:2.
becomes alkaline.

The urine almost immediately

The excretion of phosphorus and

chloride approaches the values normal for that diet.
The nitrogen balance becomes positive and the creatine
elimination approaches the normal level.

Meanwhile,

the rabbit gradually loses the symptoms of dystrophy
and behaves perfectly normal."

EXPER:nmNTAL

METHODS

Procedure of the Experiment
We selected Diet 313

(5~

for inducing dys-

trophy because it has a rather constant mineral composition, which ia not true for Diet 13 with its high
ferric chloride concentration.

Ralston Purina Chow

was selected for the control diet in as much as it
co.ntains a liberal quantity of all known :tood requirements.

Yor tbe rabbits used only for analysis of

muscles, Diet 313 supplemented with 10 or 20 parts of
wbole wheat germ, respectively were used also aa control diets.

Cures were accomplished by adding whole

wheat germ (in one case after a preliminary administration of lettuce and cold press wheat germ oil) and
in one case with Purina Chow.
At the beginning of the metabolism experiment, enough of the basic ingredients of Diet 313 to
last tbe entire period were weighed out in the following proportions:

Rolled oats, 355 parts1 wheat bran,

180 parts1 and casein, 75 parta.

These were thorough-

ly mixed in a mechanical mixer and kept in a large tin
can with a tight lid.

Yor each batch of the diet,

10 g. of sodium chloride and calcium carbonate, 15 g.

weighed to one hundredth of a g. were added to 610 g.
of the above mixture and thoroughly mixed before 80 g.
of melted lard and 10 g. of cod liver oil were added.

6.r

The material was then thoroughly mixed and treated
with an ethereal solution ot superoxol made up as
tollowss

20 cc. auperoxol (30%), 30 cc. distilled

water and 100 cc. redistilled ether.

'l'he material

was allowed to stand with.occasional shaking tor at
least two hours.

It was then spread in a wide shallow

Pyrex dish and allowed to dry oTernight.

Then 275 g.

ot dried skimmed milk powder were added, and the Diet
again thoroughly mixed. ·
The curative and control diets were prepared
in·portions ot not over 500 g. at one time and stored
in the refrigerator to prevent spoilage.
Enough.Purina Chow tor the entire experiment
was thoroughly mixed and stored in a tightly coTered
can.

To guard against the possibility that the rabbits

might eat only certain portions ot the Purina, this
was pulverized in a mechanical grinder, enough ot the
diet being prepared to laet about a week, and stored
in a well stoppered bottle.
The metabolism experiments were carried out
in specially constructed cages.

The. cage

prope~

is a

wire screen cylinder twelve inches in diameter and ten
inches high, with no bottom ·and a detachable screen
top, and rests upon a chromium ·plated truncated cone
about three inches deep and provided with a tine mesh

The cone in turn sets into a

screen at the bottom.

glass tunnel holding a small amount ot Pyrex glass wool
to tilter the urine.

A graduated cylinder was attached

to the tunnel by means or soft rubber tubing. A tew
drops ot a solution ot thymol in chloroform and of tol-·
uol. were used as preservatives for the urine.

:rood was

placed in a small Jar with a metal top so cut as to
prevent the animal trom

sc~ttering

the food.

The

rabbits were supplied with distilled water.
At the aam.e time each day the

rabbi~

was weighed,

the food consumption determined by difference, the
teces weighed, and the urine measured.

The weighed

feces were dried in an oven at 105 1 0..

The weight of·

.

'

the fre.ah tecea and also i ta dry weight were determined
for each day.
by difference.

The water

conaump~ion

was also measured

The tunnel was rinsed with enough water

to dilute the urine to 150 cc.

Each day a 50 cc.

aliquot was talcen to prepare composite samples.for each
period, . The reaction of the urine to litmus was noted
daily•

The entire apparatus was scrupulously cleaned

every day.
Some of the dystrophied rabbits were allowed to
die, but the controls and the cured animals were killed
by bl.eeding.

As soon aa possible the rabbit waa dis-

sected and the following muscles removeds

1. two heads

of the quadriceps temoris, 2. biceps femoria, 3. gastroca~mius,

and 4. anterior tibialia.

The nmsclea were

treed as much as possible of fascia, tendons, nerYea
and blood Teasels, and the blood was soaked up on filter
paper.

They were then tinely cut with surgical acisaors

into tared weighing bottlee.
was coTered with pure acetone.

After weighing, the material
Thia was allowed to

eTaporate spontaneously, and then the weighing bottles
were placed in a Tacuwn desiccator until the material
bad reached constant weight.

The dried muscle waa

powdered1 and stored in small Tiala.

Analytical methods
The mineral composition of Diet 313 was determined by analysing separately the basal portion,
the dried skimmed lllilk powder, the cod liver oil and
lard, and calculating from the relative proportions in
the diet.

!he Purina chow and the wheat germ, and also

the basal portion of Diet 313 were finely pulverized
in a drug mill before analysis.
Yor all the analyses, except for the chloride,
the material was ashed with a nitric-perchloric acid
mixture

('71).

Reagents
100 cc. of yellow fuming nitric acid (Sp. G.
1.49) and

~o

cc. of perchloric acid (Sp. G.

1.615) are added to 100 cc. of distilled water.
Procedures
About two grams of the solid materials were
weighed in a small tilter paper (Yhatman JTo.44) and
transferred to a Xjeldahl flask.

!he liquid materials

were placed in tared XJeldahla, and the weiEtbt ot the
substance being measured calculated by difference.
After adding 40 cc. or the

digea~ion

reagent,

· the flasks were heated slowly over electric heaters,
with frequent agitation to prevent bumping.

When the

flask filled with white tumes and the material darkened

10 cc. more of the reagent were added.

The heating

was continued until the solution became nearly colorless.

Sometimes water had to be added repeatedly and

boiled down to

cl~ar

up the solution, occasionally

a few drops of auperoxol were also added.

After

eT&porating to dryness and heating oTer the electric
heater tor ten minutes, the flask was cooled and the
ash was dissolved in a few cc. ot water acidified with
nitric acid.

The dissolTed ash was poured through a

small ashless paper into a 100 cc. Tolumetric flask,
washed repeatedly and the solution finally made up to
Tolume with water.
A alight modification was introduced in the
analysis of the lard.

It was placed into a tared flask

and weighed by difference.

Before adding the digestion

mixture, howeTer, it was tirat partially charred by
moderate heating over the electric heater and then
cooled.

From this point on, the procedure was the

same as before described.
The cod liver oil was digested in the same
manner, but the mixture was much more explosive and
had to be handled with utmost care.

It was not found

necessary to char the oil as was done with the lard.
For the analys·ia of some of the minerals
in the urine trichloracetic acid extracts were used.

The extracts were shaken with charcoal and ·filtered.
The charcoal used in these preparations was specially
purified by boiling lforit A with dilute hJ'drochloric
acid and washing with distilled water until the wash
water tailed to giTe a teat tor the specific miniral
to be determined.
Chlorides in the lolid K&teriala.
At first a modified Carius digestion, employing silTer nitrate, red fuming nitric acid, and
auperoxol was used.
Reagentes
AgllO~, made by dissolving 16~99 I•
and diluting to a liter, and standardized
against •acl by the graTiaetric procedure.

1.

0.1 B

2.

0.01 I

3.

Saturated ferric alum.

'·

Red tuaing nitric acid.

· 5.

l'B~CWS, :macle by diaeolTing 0.761 g.
and 4iluting to a liter. Thia was standardized against the AC'l'03•

Superoxol.

Procedures
'l'ranater o.25 to 1.0. I• samples of the material to 150 cc. Kjeld&hl flasks calibrated at 125 cc,
wash down any particles adhering to the neck, then add
3 cc. 0.1 B Aglf03 and 10 cc. fuming nitric acid.

Bring

carefully to boiling, and it much foaming occur1 heat
. the foam in the flask.

Boil slowly, adding 5 cc. ot

?r

twning nitric acid &Ii needed, until the reaction ceases.
Then cool somewhat, add 5 cc. superoxol, and continue
heating gently.
When digestion 11 completed add 6 cc. saturated terric alum, dilute to the mark with distilled
water, and filter through a dry ashleas paper.

Titrate

25 cc. aliquo.ts, equal to 0.2 of the surplus AglfO_,,

with 0.01 I BHyCBS, according to the Tolhard method.
3.546 X rec. O.l I Agll'Ollr •

L'

mga

..,

5 (cc, 0.01 I

10

DMCIJS~ -

~-

ot Cl in the sample analyzed.
It was later found to be more conTenient to

ash the solid materials.

The material (250 mg.) was

placed in quartz crucibles, aoietened with a few drops

ot Bloor•a
311), and then 1 cc.
. . reagent (alcohol-ether,
.
of saturated Ba( OH):t or of :RaHC03
material was
about 600

c.

~shed

(131 5¥)

was added.

The.

overnight in an electric furnace at

The next.morning the residue was dissolved

in 5 oc. BN03 and transferred with repeated washing to
a 100 cc. volumetric tlaak, containing
and 5 cc. saturated ferric alum.
mark and mixing, tilter·.

~enty

~

cc. 0.1

AgN03
After diluting to the
lJ

cc. aliquote were

titrated with 0.01 lJ l1H1CJrS.

3~l546 x 4 x roes. 0.1 11
L
msm Cl per g. of sample •

.

AgNlL. l5(ccs, 0.01 • l1Hf/C11SP -

-6

lO

· ~-

Urinary chlorides were determined with the
same reagents, using a modified Folin procedure.
Five cc. of the composite urine were pipeted
into a 100 cc. volumetric flask, then 50 cc. of water,
5 cc.

ot saturated ferric alum, and 10

cc. O.l.B AglJ0

3 •

The mixture was made up to volume, mixed, and filtered

through a d.ry ashless paper.

Five cc. of the filtrate

were titrated with 0.01 11' Im.qCIS.

rec. O.l 11' AglJO..,, -

t:

(cc. 0.01 ll D*CIS X 2t}7
10
~
X 3.546 X 30 : mg. Cl excreted per day.
Phosphorus
Total urinary phosphorus was determined by

the method of Fiske and Subbarow

(~o).

Reagentas
1.

Kolybdic acid solution,. made by dissolving
.2.5 g. ammonium molybdate in 100 cc. of
5 B Ha,SOy.

2.

0.25 %aainonaphtholsulfonic acido Dissolve
14.25 g. of sodium biaulfite, o.25 g. aminonaphtholsulfonic acid in 80 cc. of water,
add 10 g. 5 %sodium sulfite and make up
to 100 cc.

3.

Standard phosphate solution, made by diaeolving 0.4394 g. of dry XH~PO~ in water and
diluting to a liter. Thia contains 0.1 mg.
of P per cc.

Procedures
Depending upon the phosphorus content of the
composite urine, 1 to 4 cc. were measured into a 100 cc.

'13

volumetric flask and diluted with 65 cc. of

H~o.

After

mixing 10 cc. of the molybdic acid were added and the
solution again mixed.

A standard was prepared by

measuring 5 cc. of the standard solution into a 100 cc.
wolwnetric flask, followed by 10 cc. of molybdic acid
as before.

The color was deTeloped in each flask by

adding 5 cc. of the aminonaphtholsultonic acid and,
after diluting to the mark with water, leaving to .stand
five minutes.

The results were calculated by the

familiar equations
Reading S X value of S
X daily vol. of urine
Beading U vol. of urine
: mg. of P per day.
For phosphorus.dete1'Jllination of solid materials, the HN03 -HC10¥ digest was analyzed by the method

ot Kuttner

(~o).

Reagentas
1.

10 I H~SO¥•
B~SO~ to 600

2.

7.S

3.

Stannous chloride. The atock solution is
made by dissolving 10 g. in 2S cc. of concentrated BCl. This keeps tour to six weeks.
Yor iJ111.ediate use dilute 1 cc. to 200 cc.
with water.

4.

Phosphorus standard. Uae the same standard·
as mentioned in urinary P determination as
the stock. Thia is diluted to give 0.003
and o.006 mg. per cc. respectively.

Add 282 cc. of concentrated
cc. of water and, after cooling, make to a liter.

%sodium

molybdate.

"f
Procedures
Keasure enough of the aah solution to contain
0.012 to 0.04 mg. P into a small test tube calibrated
at 10 cc.

Standards are prepared by adding to similar

tubes 5 cc. of each etandard, equiTalent to 0.01! and
0.03 mg. P.

Add to each tube 4 cc. of aolybdic-aulfuric
B~O

acid reagent (1 cc. 10 B B1 SOy, 2 cc.
Ba aolybdate) and mix by iDTersion.

and 1 cc.

Add 1 cc. diluted

stannous chloride, immediately iDTert and mix, then
make up to the mark.

Com.pare in the colorimeter, and

calculate as followas
Reading S X Talue of S X Volume U
- mg. P in
Reading U
Toi. U used the solution.
Calcium
All calcium determinations were made by the
method of

Wang(~/).

Reagentas

%sodium

1.

20

acetate.

2.

Bromcresol green, o.016

3.

0.1 K ammonium oxalate, made by disaolTing
1.42 g. and diluting to 100 cc. Add a
small amount of tbymol and atore in the
refrigerator.
.

4.

1.5 H acetic acid. This contains 42 cc. of
glacial acetic (99.5%) per 500 ce.

5.

Ammonia, diluted lsl and 113.

6.

Wash solution.

%.

Add 20 cc BH1oH to 980 cc•

of a mixture of 1 part redistilled alcohol,
1 part redistilled ether and 1 part distilled

water.

1 N HiSO~.
per l1ter.

This contains 27 cc. ot

a.

0.005'N KlblOf•

9.

0.01 B oxalate standard.

H~SOy

Standardize this against the
oxalate standard.
·

DissolTe 0.670 g.
of c~o~•a~ and dilute to a liter. Thia
solution keeps for a month in the refrigerator.

Procedures
The sample to be analyzed should contain 0.06
to 0.22 mg. Ca.

Using either the

HB'C>_s-HClO~

digest or

in the case of urine the trichloracetic acid filtrate,
to the proper amount measured into a 15 cc. graduated
centrifuge tube, add enough water to make the Tolume to
5 cc.

Add 1 cc. of 20

Bromcreaol Green.

%sodium

acetate and 6 drops of

!hen add drop by drop, taking care

not to leave any on the wall of the tube, 1 cc. O.l •
anmoniwn oxalate and stir with a fine glass rod.
Using the dilute ammonia solutions and the
1.5 N acetic acid, acljaat to a pH 5 by comparing with

a phosphate buffer containing the ea.me quantity of
indicator.

RemoTe the rod and rinse with a few drops

of water.

Jlake up the volume to 10 cc. with H%.O, mix .

thoroughly, stopper and allow to stand at least an hour
(preferrably overnight).·
After centrifuging for 8 minutes, aliquots of

'Jc

·the supernatant fluid are removed for the Xg determination.

c.arefully decant the remainder of the super-

natant fluid and let the tube drain on filter paper tor
five minutes.

After removing traces of the supernatant

fluid clinging to the mouth and wall of the tube by
wiping with dry ashless filter paper, wash down the
tube wall with 3 cc. of the wash solution.

Add water

in a fine jet just above the level of the liquid while
the tube is held at an angle of 60 and rotated, to a
total volume of 7 cc.

Break up the precipitate with

a fine Pyrex rod and mix thoroughly.

Then remove and

rinse the glass rod, making up the volume to 8 cc.
Again centrifuge for 5 minute•, decant, drain,
and wash twice aa before.

The tube is placed in the

oven at 80° -100°C for an hour to remove the organic
solvents.
Introduce 2 cc. of 1 I

H~so,

down the aide,

stir with a fine glass rod and place the tube in a
boiling water bath for one minute.

Keeping the tube

in a water bath at 70°- 75•c, titrate with o.005 I
lOIDO~.

!he results are calculated aa followes

cc. 0.005 N KlblO~ X 0.1

~Kg.

Ca in sample.

Kagnea i ua .
Kagnesiwn was determined by precipitating
as ammonium magnesium. phosphate and then determining

P by the method of

Samson(~~)

or of Kuttner

Kallinikowa's method of precipitation

(~)

(~ 0 ).

is as fol··

lowss
Reagentss
1.

5 % (lllI "):i.JIPO,. •

2.

10 % Hl'0.5 •

3.

NH,oH, concentrated and diluted lsl.

4.

30 % Bll.vli0.3.

5.

3

6.

1

'·

0.04 1l lf&OH. Dilute a o.l
standardize before using.

a.

0.04 1f HCl. Dilute a 0.1 li solution and
standardize before using.

%(JnI'f t Jl07 0 A'/•
%Klf03 •
1f

solution and

Procedures
Jfeasure enough of the Ca-tree supernatant
fluid to contain 0.019 to 0.056 mg. )[g into a centrifuge tube with a fine point.
cc. with

H~O,

add 1 cc. 5

Kake up the Tolume to 6

% (BH~)~HPO¥

and 2 cc. of

strong 11H'fOH, mix thoroughly, coTer with tinfoil and
leave stand oTernight.
Centrifuge sharply for 10 minutes, carefully 4ecant the supernatant fluid from the precipitate,
wash cbwn. the wall of the tube with 3 cc. of dilute
BHyOH and stir the precipitate into the solution.
Repeat the washing in this manner twice more, and then

dissolve the precipitate in 2 cc. of 10·% HN05.
P is determined by Samson's method.
NH,No~

and 1 cc. 3 % (IHt'),xo.,0..0

,

The

Add 1 cc. 30

%

mix, and heat in a

water bath at 85°- go•c for three minutes.

Allow the

c

solution to cool and the precipitate of ammonium
phost>homolybdate to settle out.

Layer o.5 cc. 95

%

ethanol over the fluid and centrifuge 5 minutes.
Decant the supernatant fluid and wash with
5 cc. of 1

%KN'O~

layered with ethanol.

Repeat the

washing until the fluid is no longer acid to litmus.
Dissolve the residue in 1 to 5 cc. o.o4 N NaOH and
titrate the excess alkali with o.o4 H HCl, using phenolphthalein as an indicator.

The results are calculated

as f ollowss
(cc. 0.04. N&OH - cc. 0.04 N HCl)

x 0.03745

: mg.

Kg in sample.
An alternate and somewhat simpler procedure
is to determine the P by the Method of Kuttner.

In

this case, however, it is necessary to use graduated
centrifuge tubes.

Add a drop of 10 N

H~so~

to the

washed precipitate of ammonium magnesium phosphate,
dissolve and dilute to 10 cc. with water.
this solution are analyzed by
imetric method.
Reading S

Re&Cllng
sample.

u

Aliquots of

the Kuttner micro-c~lor

The results are calculated as follows:
X Value of S

o.7835

X 10

cc. used

: mg. Kg in
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Potassium
Potassium was determined by the cobalt nitrite
method ot Kramer and Tiadall (3'r) with certain modificationa,

~1).

Reagents a
1.

Potassium stock standard. Thia contains
1.9069 g. ot KCl per liter, and is equivalent to 1 mg. K per cc. This stock is so
diluted that 1 cc. ot the dilute solutions
contain 0.1 and 0.2 mg. respectively.

2.

Sodium cobaltic nitrite solution.
Solution A. 50 g. ot cobalt nitrate
crystals are dissolved in 100 cc. of H o,
and to this solution 25 cc. ot glacial
acetic acid are added.
Solution B. 50 g~ of K-tree sodium nitrite
are dissolved in 100 cc. ot water.
Kix six volumes ot solution A and ten volumes ot solution B. Air is drawn through
the solution until all the nitric oxide has
passed oft. After allowing the reagent to
stand in the ice box at least 24 hours, it
is filtered through ashless paper.

3.

0.02 N Klfn0¥, prepared by diluting 0.1 N.

4.

0.01 N sodium oxalate. Dissolve o.670 g.
per liter. Stored in the ice box, it keeps
about a month.

5.

4 N

6.

Sodium nitrite, containing 50 g. per 100 cc.
ot solution.

H~SO~.

Procedure.
To a series of centrituge tubes with.tine
tips containing 0.1, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.35 and
ot K all made up to 2.5 cc. #olume, add
sodium nitrite.

o.5

o.4

cc.

Add .drop by drop 2 cc. ot sodium

mg.

cobaltic nitrite reagent, and mix thoroughly.

After

allowing to stand one half hour, .centrifuge for 7 minutes,· and syphon off all but the last 0.3 to 0.4 cc. of
the supernatant fluid.
Introduce 5 cc. of water,being careful not to
disturb the precipitate, mix with the remainder of the
supernatant fluid by rotating gently.
5 minutes and syphon off

~s

before.

Centrifuge for
The washing muat

be repeated (three or tour times) until the waah water
becomes colorless.
Add from a microburet an exces1 of 0.02 B
KllnOfand 1 cc. of 4 I

H~SG,.

Xix with a glass rod and

heat in a boiling bath until the solution becomes clear
and pink, which generally requires about one minute.
Decolorize with 2 cc. of 0.01 I sodium oxalate and
titrate back to a taint pink color with the standard
permanganate.

A graph is constructed from these titra-

tion values, using amounts ot K aa absissae and the
volumes of

lOIDO~

as ordinates.

A volume of the filtrate containing 0.1 to
0.4 mg. of K ia measured into a graduated centrifuge

tube with a fine taper, and the determination carried
out as described above.
The K value corresponding to the titration
value was read off directly from the prepared graph.

fI

Sulfur
Total aulfur wa.a determined iodometrically by
the method of Korgulia and Hemphill

(f~).

Reagentas
1.

0.02 B Ba.Cl'Oq in 0.2 B HCl. Dissolve 2.53
g. of the chromate in 100 cc. ot 2 H HCl
and dilute to a liter.

2.

llH10H diluted ls5.

3.

0.005 N sodium thioaulfate.

4.

1

5.

Superoxol, Merck's c.p.

6.

Ca(OH)~

%starch

solution in saturated IaCl.

, dry powder.

%Potassium
a. io • H..iso,.

?.

5

iodide.

Procedures ·
Urine was shaken with dry Ca(OH) 4
standing an hour, centrifuged.

,

and after

One cc. ot the P-free

supernatant fluid is measured into a large Pyrex tube
and digested over an electric heater with
fuming HN03

,

o.5

or

cc.

to which 15 to 20 drops of superoxol are

added at intervals.

The digestion is carried out to

complete drynesa 1 howe,.er, .it the ash is not perfectly
white it is to be taken

~P

with a small cpantity ot

water and the digestion continued to completion.

The

white ash is dissolved in a few cc. of water and
evaporated, this procedure being repeated twice in
order to drive off completely the excess nitric acid

and peroxide.

After cooling, the residue is diasolTed

in 5 cc.- of water acidified with HCl.

'!'hen 5 cc. ot

BaCrof reagent are added, and after 15 minutes, 5 cc.

ot 4ilute ammonia.

The •ixture is then centrifuged

tor 2 minutes and an aliquot ot the supernatant tluid
(3 or 5 cc.) •eaaured into a small Krlenaeyer flask,

treated with lee. of 5·% KI, then with 2 cc. of 10 N
H~so1 ,

and titrated immediately with the 0.005 I

Ia2S~03,

using a few drops of the •tarch solution as

an indicator.

The same procedure waa followed with the wet
ashed solutions, except that no further digestion with
HN'0.3and H.;1.0 . was necessary.
The results are calculated as followss
cc.

Na4S~03

X Yactor : mg. of S in sample.

Thia Factor, representing the quantity of
I.

to 1 cc. of

Na2S~Q.,,

s equiTalent

ia determined by analyzing known

quantities of S (using a standard (BH,)£SO¥solution)
with each batch ot reagents used.

Sodium·
Sodium waa deterained by the triple acetate
method of Sali t ( ~.
Reagentas
1.

Uranyl zinc acetate reagent ( '7.L).
Solution A. 77 g. of uranyl acetate and
14 cc. of glacial acetic acid are diasolved by gentle beating and stirring in
400 cc. of H O· and made to 500 cc. in
a volumetric flask.
Solution B. 231 g. sine acetate and 7 cc.
ot glacial acetic·acid are dissolved by
gentle beating and.stirring in 400 cc. ot
water and diluted.to 500 cc.
Kix the two solutions while bot, let stand
24 hours and filter.

2.

Absolute or 95

3.

Wash reagent. 1 g. of the triple acetate
is placed in a bottle and moistened with a
minimum. quantity of distilled H~o. To this
is added 1 liter of glacial acetie acid and
the bottle well shaken. It is filtered
before uae.

4.

20

5.

Standard BaCl. 5 g. of B&Cl are dissolved
and made up to a liter with distilled water.
Thia stock aolutien is diluted to give
standards containing o.39345 and 0.19673
mg. of Ba per cc.

%alcohol.

% aqueous aolut.ion ot

K~JieCB~.

Procedures
Yor urinary Ba determination, the interfering
phosphates are first removed by shaking tor an hour
with dry Ca(OH).:z_ and centrifuging.
was removed by adding 1 cc. of 50
to 5 cc. P-free urine.

Protein when present

%tricbloracetic

After centrifuging off the

acid

protein precipitate the solution was neutralized with
BH OH and made up to such volume that 2 cc. were equal
to l cc. ot the original urine.

Yor Ba determination

on the ash solutions, the material was first neutralized and shaken with dry calcium hydroxide to remove
the phosphates.

The standard NaCl was similarly treated.

Two cc. ot the sample, containing

o.5

o.o5

to

mg. Ba and the same quantity ot a standard Bac1·

solution containing approximately the same amount of
sodium were measured into similar 15 cc. centrifuge
tubes.

To each tube 6 cc. ot freshly filtered uranyl

zinc acetate reagent were added.

Then 0.3 cc. of

absolute aloohol are added and the contents well stirred.
When the greater part of the precipitate has settled,
another 0.3 cc. ot alcohol were added and stirred, in
such a manner as not to disturb the precipitate.
Additional 0.3 cc. portions of alcohol were added at
intel"Yals ot a few minutes until a total ot 2.1 cc.
have been added.
Centrifuge for 10 minutes, decant, and allow
the tube to drain.

In~roduce

5 cc. of freshly filtered

wash reagent and stir the precipitate.

Again centrifuge

tor 10 minutes, drain the inverted tube on filter paper,
remove traces of the reagent from the mouth of the tube.
Add a drop of glacial acetic acid, wash down the side

with water, and transfer the diaaolTed precipitate.
quantitatiTely to a 50 cc. Tolumetric flask· and ma.lee
up to the :mark.
If the total sodium content is O.l to 0.2

mg. measure 20 cc. into a test tube, but i ! the sodium

content is. 0.2 to 0.2 mg. use 10 cc. and dilute to
20 cc. with water, treating the unknown and the stand-

ard in like manner.
5

Add o.5 cc. K,Ye(C•)6 , mix, wait

minutes tor full deTelopaent of the color, and compare

in the colorimeter.

The results are calculated accord-

ing to the equations
Reading S X Value S
leadlng U
Toi. U

~

mg. of Ba per cc. of aol-

ution.
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Mineral Ketabolism Studies.
Two rabbits were allowed to remain on
Diet 313 until they diet of dystrophy, and one animal
was allowed to recover after reaching the •critical
period" by eupplementing the Diet 313 with whole
wheat germ.

One animal on Purina Rabbit Chow served

as a control.
The study of mineral metabolism is complicated by the fact that we are dealing with actively
growing animals.

If we com.pare the growth curves of

the four animals we find that they all grow well, and
at first the ones on the dystropbY producing diet may
even grow at a higher rate than the control.

After a

time,the animals on dystrophy producing diets ehow
irregular growth curTea and aoen the weight drops of'f
rather precipitously.

Although during the last four

or five days the animals actually etarTe, the loss of
weight really begins before they have ceased eating.
In these animals the urine becomes neutral or even
acid.
The intake and excretions per period and
the balance per day, calculated in millimoles by
difference between the intake and output, are
charted on .the accompanying tables.
It will be obserTed that the rabbits on the
Diet 313 all show a very marked retention of sodium.

Although this Diet 313 is richer in Na than the
Purina Rabbit Chow, this can hardly be the cause of
the greater retention (100 to 200 per cent increase)
because the extent of retention among the rabbits on
the Diet 313 is not in any way correlated to the
amount of sodium consumed, and, furthermore, on the
recovery diet with an increase of nearly 35 per cent
in Na intake the retention actually decreases to nearly
one half.

In rabbit 12 a negative Na balance occurs

only during the last four days, when the animal, because it no longer could take food, was actually in
a state of inanition.

The curve of the Na retention

for rabbit 13 resembles very closely that for rabbit
12, but as soon as its diet has been supplemented
with whole wheat germ the Na retention was restored
to the same level as prevailed in the control rabbit 11.
The situation with regard to the potassium
is different.

Only rabbit 12 showed a retention which

paralleled closely that found in the control rabbit
during the first twelve days of vigorous growth, the
other two rabbits on the dystrophy producing diet
showing a markedly smaller retention of potassium.
Rabbit 13, which was cured by the addition of wheat
germ to its diet1 showed a great negative K balance even
greater than that shown by rabbit 12 at the time just

preceding death.

However, as soon as it was placed

on the curative diet the potassium balance immediately
became positive and varied within the same range as
that of the control animal.

It is significant that

this great loss of K takes place even before there is
an appreciable loss in body weight and while the animal
is still eating fairly well.

It must be correlated,

therefore, with the loss of potassium from th.e muscles
which we have shown to occur in the dystrophic process,
and the sudden loss of K by the animal coincides with
this event in the development of the disease.
The study of the calcium metabolism also
reveals that on the dystrophy producing diet all the
rabbits retain much more than does the control animal,
the difference being four to five fold.

This greatly

increased positive Ca balance which manifests itself
from the very start of the experiment, cannot be attributed to the difference in the calcium intake because
we found that even doubling the Ca intake may leave the
bale.nee unchanged or in fact yield only half as large
a retention.

We are led to conclude that, as in the

case of sodium, the rabbits on the dyatrophy producing
diet retain relatively very great amounts of calcium.
Rabbit 13, whose diet had been supplemented with wheat
germ at the time it became dystrophic on Diet 313,
shows an immediate large rise in the calcium balance.

The sodium and potassium balance on the recovery diet,
as we have seen before, falls within the range of
variation observed in the control rabbit, but during
the recovery the calcium balance again becomes much
greater than in the control.

A similar behavior marks

the phosphorus metabolism as will be shown presently.
The magnesium balance is not definitely
affected 1 and only in one of the three rabbits on the
dystrophy producing diet was there evidence of a
marked increase in Kg retention over a limited period
(4th to 12th day) on this diet.

Otherwise there waa

no immediate tendency to greater retention and the
retention curves of the dystrophic and control rabbits
run a fairly parallel course.

Rabbit 13, which was in

a negative Kg balance at the time the cure with wheat
germ qegan, immediately showed a great increase in Mg
retention attaining even a somewhat higher level than
in the control animal at about the same age.
results on the

](g

These

metabolism tally very well with our

findings that the magnesium content of the muscles
is very little affected by the process of dystrophy.
A study of the chloride metabolism shows
generally a rather close resemblance to that of the
sodium.

It is retained more in the rabbits on the

dystrophy producing diet than in the control, the

C'/J

higher balance level occurring from the start of the
diet, and, as in the case of the sodium, the curve
of the chloride balance likewise manifests a pealc
of greater or less extent and duration coinciding in
a general way with the former.

On placing rabbit 13

on the recovery diet there is teJlll>orarily an increased
retention but the chloride balance is far below that
of the control.

That these changes in balance are

not to be attributed to changes in chloride intake but
to intrinsic metabolic processes is again corroborated
by the fact that these variations in intake and retention are frequently in opposite directions.

Thus rabbit

13 when placed on the recovery diet consumed, on the
average, about 30 per cent more chloride per day but
the chloride balance during that period was only a
little more than one fourth as large as on the dystrophy producing diet.
The study of the total sulfur metabolism
reveals little of any significance.

In rabbit 12 on

the dystrophy diet the S balance before the •critical
point• hardly differs from that of the control.

In

rabbit 13 the retention is definitely below that in
the control and increases more or less when it is put
on the recovery diet.
The total phosphorus metabolism follows a
course resembling very much that of the calcium.· Here

likewise the rabbits on the dystrophy producing diet
show a positive P balance which at times is two to
three times as large as in the control animal.

Further-

more, the P and Ca balance curves are almost parallel
to each other so as to suggest that the retention of
Ca dnd P are correlated, just as the retention of Na
and Cl seem to be.

But whereas on the recovery diet

(rabbit 13) the Ca balance immediately rises far above
that of the control, the same does not hold true for
the P, although both curves (the Ca and P retention
curves) still remain strictly parallel.
To teat whether the mineral composition of
the Diet 313, being higher in Na and lower in K than
the Purina diet, could account for its dystrophy producing quality, we so adjusted its salt content that
it was practically the same as that for Purina.

The

rabbits developed dystrophy in-record time even when
the Na content of Diet 313 was lowered and its K content
raised.

That the mineral composition of the diet is

·not a factor in causing dystrophy is further corroborated by the fact that Diet 313 plus 20 per cent wheat
germ is both preventive and curative, although the
mineral composition ie not very different from that of
Diet 313.
Although averaging of the results in the
case of the dyatrophic animals is hardly justifiable,

because of the diphasic nature of the experimental
period, a spell of vigorous growth alternating wit~
regression, nevertheless we shall present a series
of average· ratios or the retained elements because
they do show the general trend of the mineral metabolism.
Ratios (m-Mol.) of retention of mineral
Average

Na/Cl

K;!Na

Ca/P

Ca/Kg

Control (11)

0.75

6.2

3.3

1.6

Rabbit 1

1.47

0.7

1.2

s.5

Rabbit 12

1.47

1.5 .

l.O

7.5

o.96

0.2

1.1

10.0

1.95

4.1

1.1

3.6

Rabbit 13

This table shows that.whereas the normal
rabbit retains leas Na than Cl, on the dystrophy

pro~

ducing diet almost the relative retention of Na is
twice as great.

The K retention which is about six

times as large as that of the Na in the control diminishes to from 1/4 to 1/30, but on feeding a recovery
diet (Rabbit 13) the K/Na tends to return to that of
the control.

The Ga/P ratio is rather interesting

because while in the control animal 3.3 times as much
Ca is retained as P, in the dystrophic animals, where
the absolute retention is very markededly increased,
the ratio is about one third of this, i.e. much more
p is retained in proportion to the retained Ca •. The

Ca/Mg ratio also manifests the great increase in Ca
retention which, on the basis of the Mg balance, is
nearly five times as large.

On feeding the curative

diet this ratio also tends quickly to return to that
of the control animal.
Another point of interest is the change in
fecal excretion, of the various mineral elements.

Thia

decreases enormously on the dystrophy producing diet.
Calculating the fecal elimination per 100 mg. consumed,
a few comparisons will reveal the extent of this decrease.
The normal rabbit's feces contain (on the average for
the entire experiment) 19.4 mg. Na and 12.4 mg. Cl per
100 mg. Na and Cl consumed.

In the dystrophic rabbits

these values fall to 7.1-2.4 and 1.2-0.6 respectively.
Similarly the fecal K, per loo mg. K eonsumed, falls
from 11.6 mg. to values as low as 2.2 mg.; the fecal
P also generally decreases from 23.2 mg. in the control
to as low as 6.5 mg.
100 mg. Ca

cons~ed,

The fecal Ca, on the basis of
was greatly reduced in only one

animal, but in the other three it was unchanged in one
and definitely increased in the other two.
Summing up the results of the study of the
mineral metabolism of rabbits on a dystrophy producing
diet, there is a marked tendency for retention of Na,
ca, Cl, and P, the first three of which also accumulate
in the dystrophic muscles.

The loss of potassium from

the affected muscles is reflected in a smaller tendency
of the animals on the dystrophy producing diet to retain
this element.

HoweTer., the lower K balance is

probab~y

not due to t.he aTailability of K from the degenerating
·muacle1.

At the time when the· dyatrophic process in

the muscles gains great momentum there is so great a
loss of K that the animals are actually in a negative
balance eTen before the inanition stage has been reached.
It is also worth observing that, when the recuperative
processes are-initiated by supplementing the diet with
wheat germ, the balance for the different minerals
becomes Tery rapidly restored to the normal leTel.

,,
Kuecle Minerala.
Fenn and Goettsch ( /f B) reported a number of
determinations on the electrolytes of normal and
dy'atrophic rabbit muscles.

We also determined the

electrolyte content of muscles in connection with our
study of the mineral metabolism of rabbits made dystrophic and of rabbits which subsequently recovered
from the myopathy.

In some respects the results of

these independent investigations have many points in
common, but also some striking discrepancies.
Four control animals were used, two of which
were on our diet 313 supplemented with 10 per cent
wheat germ, and two were en Purina Rabbit Chow.

Five

animals were kept on the dystrophy producing diet until
death.

Three other animals were also on Diet 313 (18

to 20 days) until the dystrophy was well ieveloped,
when they were allowed to recover either by adding
whole wheat germ (10-20 per cent) to Diet 313 or by
changing to the Purina Chow.

Their muscles were

analyzed after the animals had been on the recovery
diet 43 to 70 days.

For our analyses, as has been

stated, we chose a mixed sample consisting of gastrocnemius, biceps femoria, quadriceps femoris and
anterior tibialis .•
The analytical results are summarized in the
table in which, besides the composition of the ash

in mg. per cent of the dry muscle substance, the average concentrations in milliequivalents per kilogram of
fresh muscle are a.l.so recorded.

The phosphorus was

regarded as monovalent in the calculation.
(See following page for table)
Our results on the water content of both
normal and dystrophic muscles are much more consistent
than those of Fenn and Goettsch, the dystrophic muscles
containing about one per cent less water than the normal.

In the muscles from recovered rabbits the water

content was again normal.

Comparing the data on the

electrolyte concentration we note the following changes.
The sodium content of the dystrophic muscles
is markedly increased from an average of 17.9 to 46.3

mE, or about 2.6 times.

The potassium, on the other

hand, is greatly decreased, by one-third, the changes
in Na and K practically compensating each other.

In

the recovered animals the sodium concentration is still
50 per cent too high (on the average) but it is noteworthy that in two out of the three animals it is
actually restored to the normal level.

The potassium,

however, is still low which probably indicates that the
regeneration of new muscle fibers is not.yet complete.
We found practically no changes in the magnesium con,.
eentration, but the calcium was increased 500 per cent
on the average, although in individual cases the increase
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was almost twice as great.

In rabbits recoTering from

the dystrophy the calcium was entirely normal again.
This would suggest that the calcium must be held in
some easily mobilizable form.

Of the anions we deter-

mined only the phosphorus and the chlorides.

In Tiew

of the fact that the acid-soluble-P is reduced to about
one-half in severely dystrophic muscles it is surprising
that there is no alteration in the total phosphorus.
Our normal P Talues are in good agreement with those
recorded and also with those of Fenn and Goettsch
(73.1 mE. as compared to our 71.5

m:m.).

The only way

we can account for this is by assuming that the accumulation of Ca in the dystrophic muscle is associated
with a retention also of P, and that the constancy
of the total P is really only apparent, the decrease
in the aoid-soluble-P being compensated by the coincident
retention.

It is rather significant, on glancing over

the Ca and P Talues of the dystrophic muscles, that
the two are varying together.

The findings with regard

to chlorides are Tery striking, showing a great increase in the dystrophied muscles, where even the low•
est value is somewhat larger than the highest value in
the control muscles.

On the average, the concentration

of the chlorides is 1.8 times greater in the dystrophic
than in the normal muscles.

In the muscles of rabbits

recovering from dystrophy the chlorides in two out ot

91

the three animals were entirely normal, as was also
the case with the sodium.
As mentioned previously, in spite of the general agreement between Fenn and Goettsch's and our own
findings, there are certain discrepancies which require
some explanatory comment.

To begin with, the average

results show certain quantitative differences, our Na,
Kand Mg being lower and the Ca and

C~~ijigher_than

those given by Fenn and Goettsch. • It is therefore,
interesting to compare our results with the

da~a

for

rabbit muscles gathered from the literature 'by Riesser

( 68) in his monograph on comparative muscle p hY:~. Qlo gy:.•
K

Mg. per cent
in fresh muscle

Na

Riesser

45

380.5

our results

41

380.7

Fenn-Goettsch

52.7 464

Ca

Cl

25.5

( 8.6)

51

23.0

7.8

Mg

30.2

58.3
39.8

In none of the muscles studied by us have
we ever found calcification of the magnitude described
by Fenn and Goettsch, and this is also true of .the
many muaclea which were examined hiatologically.

We

have never found a.DY eTidence of reQognizable c&lcif icat ion in our muscle preparations.

Although we

found a very large increase in Ca (up to about 1000
per cent), Fenn and Goettsch report increases even up

/Ol

to 30,000 per centl

The only way we can explain this

is by the fact that these authors have used Diet 11
which brings on dystrophy very slowly {rabbits have been
on this diet up to two yearsl} so that tbe lesions
developing under these conditions must be chronic, whereas on our Diet 313 the dystrophy developes rapidly and
is undoubtedly an acute condition.
The data do not justify any attempt to gain
an insight into the intimate changes in the ionic pattern of muscles in the process of dystrophy, except
for the more obvious significance of the changes in
mineral composition.
is

~ssociated

Clearly, the loss of potassium

with the destruction of cellular elements,

and the increase in sodium as is also pointed out by
Fenn and Goettsch, may be a purely compensatory mechanism to restore the cation content of the muscle
fibers.

However, it is also well to remember that a

greater amount of sodium may be associated with the
increase in connective tissue.

The reason for the

enormous increase in the calcium is not so obvious,
but the increase in chlorides is not difficult to explain.
It is useless to try,

on

the basis ()f knowledge so

far attained, to picture the changes within the muscle
fiber undergoing dystrophy, unless one wishes to make
thoroughly untenable assumptions, as Fenn and Goettsch
have done.

To assume that the Na and Cl are entirely

IOI

extracellular and then to draw conclusions His_ to the
changes in the water volume of the muscle fibers, is
absolutely without warrant.

It must not be over-

looked that at least some of the chloride is a component of the connective tissue and the striking increase in the chloride content of the dyatrophic muscles is undoubtedly associated with the increase of
fibrous tissue, as was shown by our study of the collagen content as well as by the histological examination.
of diseased muscles.

Whalen and Shoemaker ('T.%') have

shown that tissues with a larger amount of connective
tissue have a higher chloride content.

When one bears

in mind that the total base content of connective tissue is also greater than that of the cellular tissue,
it is plain that it is premature to build hypotheses
as to the electrolyte structure of the muscle until
its tissue components can be resolved and analyzed
separately.

Thia, however, is a problem which with

the present technique is still inaccessible to scientific analysis.
It is worth while to point out, perhaps,
that if we neglect the calcium, the sum of the Na,
K and Kg is practically the same for the normal muscles and for the dystrophic muscles (134 and 132

mE.).

The muscles of the rabbits on curative diets show a
. different situation.

The muscles of rabbit 63, which

was recovering on Purina Chow, still contain about
twice as much Na and Cl as normal muscles, but the
C~

is again practically normal while the K has in-

creased, the sum of Na, K and Kg being 132 mE.
However, in rabbits 13 and 14, .which were fed whole
wheat germ as the curative food, the Na and Cl of
the muscles are already entirely within the normal
range, but the sum of Na, K and

Kg

is decidedly lower

than that of either normal or dystrophic muscles
(111 and 121 mE.).

It is, perhaps, reasonable to

assume that on this curative diet the fibrosis of
the muscles has already receded to norm.al limits, but
the reason for the low cation content is obscure.
Further studies along these lines would probably throw
important light on the regenerative processes in the
muscles.
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